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COMPSROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNl?-fD STATFZS 

WAF.iHIMm. D.C. msa 

a-152554 

The Honorable William V. Roth, Jr. 
/- 
-! United States Senate 

A 
-I\ Dear Senator Roth: 

In -response to your request of December 5, 1974 (see 
sop. If), we have reviewed selected problems involved in the 
mana;eki,sr,t cf U.S. emergency food aid to Chad. Because of 
the t’lelicacy of relations since Chad’s refusal to accept any 
:‘urti*er U.S. food aid in October 1974, we did not do any in- 
country wor it. As a result, our review consisted mainly of 

f reviewing Aqcncy for International Development records in 97 
Washington and discussing the Chad situation with Agency of- 
ficials. tie are enclosing separately a copy of a special 
report issued by the Agency last September which contains a 
number of comments on the performance of the Chad Government. 

kpoendix I sunnarl;:es the information we have gathered 
in response to your inquiries aoout (1) the alleged incom- 
petencei apathy, and particir3ation in or toleration of prof- 
iteering oh the part of Chadi’an officials, (2) the circsm- 
stances surrounding the airlift, including the effect of the 
truzk:ncj ~mr,opoly, the necessity for the airlift, and the dis- 
position of the airlifted food, and (3 1 how the Agency deter- 
mine6 the level of food aid which could be effectively used 
t?y 2hc.d am steps it took to see tnat the focd reached those 
in need. It shoulti be note? tnat the informatio:: pertains to 
activities of the Chad Government as it existed before the 
n p L i .-‘I 13, lY75 g coup d’etat. 

‘tie do not plan to dl;tr ibute this report ar,less you 
agree or puulicly announce rts contents. 

. . 
. . =. 
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C 3 ill p 11 r C 1 I. e T General 
cf the :jnited States 



APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

PKOBLEPIS IN MANAGING U.S. FOOD AID TO CHAD _p-------l-------..w-- 

Since late 1972 the United States has donated more than 
22,000 metric tons of food grains worth an estimated 
$4.67 million (including freight) to Chad to help alleviate 
the ravages of a drought which began in 1968. Other donors 
also have contributed thousands of tons. 

The following information on problems of managing U.S. 
food aid in Chad was developed primarily from reviewing and 
analyzing records and from discussions with officials at the 
Agency for International Development’s (AID) Washington head- 
quarters, We did not visit Chad because of the tenuous nature 
of United States-Chadian relations at present and because of 
the serious difficulties and restrictions, el;plair.ed below, 
that would be encountered in attempting to develop any further 
information in-country on tncse particular subjects. It 
shouJ.d also be noted that this information pertains to ac- 
tivities of the Chad Government as it existed before the 
April 13, 1975, coup d’etat. However, in our view, the in- 
formation provides a reasonably accurate picture of the facts 
surrounding the questions raised. 

ALLEGED %NCO:~!?ETSNCE APATHV A::D PROFITEERING -_-_--- -,---n4.-,-m.L-,,-,-‘L e--e -a----- w--e- 

In recent months, AID has on at least two separate occa- 
sions commented on the many problems in Chad, including the 
attitudes and t:eaknesses cf Its government. In A?agust .1974, 
testifying before t;,, Senate Subcommittee on Refugees and 
Escapees. ;I:D’s actin-, Assistant Administrator for Africa 
charactf.rized the Chad Government as ilaving a “weak adminis- 
trative structure and extremely rudimentary infrastructure.” 
Hz said that Chad had “inadequate information systems, few 
trained goverr.mont officiais, poor tra;rspor t and communica- 
tions, fanti] problens of internal secur ity *” 

In September 1974 AI3 issued a special report to the 
Congress entitled “Fart;in? in Sub-Sahara Africa,“ containing 
the following com.ments or, the attitudes and weaknesses of 
the Chad Governnenz. 

” * * P Governmental weaknesses 2nd att itudcs have 
been such that the focd aistri;!tition and relief 
effort are not yet rxcting al. n?tional needs, 
espccizlly ! e problems facing the ‘z? risk’ 
population. ” 

3 
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II* * * The situation in Chad Continues t0 present 
ser ious problems, mostly relazed to thtt vastness 
of the Country{ its weak administrative structure, 
political frhctjonalization, and ltck of internal 
communication. Inadercuacy of dath and statistics 
make it difficult tc 4L,drmine with precision the 
real impact of the drought on all parts of the 
country.” 

k t * * * 

I’* * * Distribution within Chad is hampered by the 
multiple problems cited above. To this must be 
added the general security problems in the areas 
considered the worst affected. At basz# however, 
there is no general F;lan of relief action. The 
drought relief coordinator relies upon requests 
for assistance from prefects and sub-prefects 
throughout the country. Each request means mobi- 
lizing supplies, personnel, transport and fuel. 
Requests are apparently not forthcoming until the 
situation has reached crisis propc stions - as is 
the case of Zongo and encampment areas in the Guera 
Province to the north. There is currently a major 
effort unaerway by the Government ancL donors to re- 
solve this situation. But there is little known 
;00ut tile’ possible presence of similar pockets of 
srer ious deficiencies elsewnere. The :cxj dis- 
tances, poor or no rosds, limited trucking capacity 
and lack of relief communication network compound 
tne diffictiities oZ effecting timeiy requests and 
response .” 

* * * t 

I’* * * Security is a prsolen: all official relief 
ground Convoys must be accompanied by military es- 
cort, T!le disaffectaon and diffusion of popula- 
tions in the areas considered most affected by 
tile draught only compound the ?dninistrative and 
logistic problems, as requirements for these re- 
g iow tend to assume a lesser priority in the eyes 
of the Cover nment a Cur ibiission in Chao IS cont!nu- 
ing to press the Chadian Government, in concern 
iqith other donors, to ailow planning assistance as 
well as increased direct support to the relief 
action,‘! 

.-d 
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The following examples illustrate the attitudes and 
weaknesses of the Chad Government. 

1. l Lack of relief plan-- In February 1974 the U.S.. 
Embassy reported that the Chad Government’s method 
of determining relief requirements was to estimate 
the percentage of crop tailure, convert that ;ro the 
number of montns that food should be sufficient, 
and then to order that food distributions be with- 
held until thaL per iod ended. The Embassy noted 
that this method assur.led t.1 at there would be a rel- 
atively equitable commercia, distr ibuticn of 
locally produced grains during the first part of 
the year and that, during the latter part of the 
yea;, 100 percent of food neet; would have to be 
met by donated foods. The Embassy observed thal: 
the dangers and inadequacies of this type of system 
are obv ious. 

Additional reports from the Embassy in May 1974 
indicated that the Chad Government still had not 
established an operational plan for food distribu- 
tion and that the drought minister could not provide 
figures or even estimates for the amount of food on 
hand jn each prefecture (province). Late in June 
1974) the Embassy pointed out to the Chad Government 
that, to nuke effecti*zs plans, the Enaassy still 
needed to know tonnage goais for each distribution 
center in Chad. ‘The Embassy reports also indicated 
that the CI!ad Governnent, for whatever reason, had 
sc.xe t imcs ‘ailed to order tiistribution tc begin. 

2. Trucicing problems-- Reports from the U.S. Embassy 
indicate that a lack of trucking capacity and such 
related problems as fuel have hindered the distriDu- 
tion of donor relief food. Yet, in 201~2 cases, 
donor offers of assistance apparently have not been 
acted upon in a timely manner by the Chad Govern- 
ment m For example: 

--We donor made available a cash crcdlt equivalent 
to n:ore than $000,003 for transportation assist- 
ance, but the government had Tot used any of these 
funds as of June 1974, some 5 months after they 
became available. Jn fact, at one donor meeting , 
the dro,ght nlnister :equcsted the doi\crs to pro- 
vide trt~cks to oe iused for internal distribution 
arid the donor of the casn credit pointed out that 
its fllilds ve.e still unexpended. When the minis- 
ter stated that purchase and delivery of trucks 
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vould take too long, the donor noted that four new 
trucks were readily available in a dealer’s show- 
fo3m in :I’Djamcna. 

--In another instance, a donor government offered to 
make 12 trucks available to assist in int:rnal 
distribution, complete with drivers, fuel, and 
spare parts. For several months the donor and 
the Chad Government negotiated over whether the 
d2r.a: should be required to pay a fuel tax, and 
the donor finally agreed to pay the tax. 

3. Grought not top pr ior ity--The gcner al tenor of a 
number of Embassy reports was that the drought was 
not the Chad Government’s top priority; thnrefore 
the government did not make a maximum effort to 
resolve it. For er;mple, at a multidonor meeting 
in July 1973 at ZotonouI Dahomey, the Chad ;overn- 
ment representative reportedly asked the donors why 
they were giving food to Chad at all, since what 
Chad really needed was long-term development aid. 

At a U.S. Embassy meeting l?ith the President of Chad 
in July 1574, t-he President 4~3s asked if 15 recently 
imported trucks could be used tar the drought relief 
efrort. He stated that the trucks had not been sold __ 
and had no owners, and therefore could not be put 
into service. 

In June 1974, when the Chad Government to13 donbrs 
that people at Mango in central Chad were starving, 
the donors sought to help by bringing in a Red Cross 
food kitchen to dispense fortified foods. However, 
in a meeting with the donors, the Chad Government 
stated that to feed these people at >longo would keep 
them from going back into the busn to plant crops. 
It refused to permit the kitchen’s use, stating that 
it would make all decisions on the use of food aid. 

AID said it has no information to indicate that Chad 
Government officials directly par ticipated in profiteering 
frorrr U.S. -7ssistsnce, and AID records \-IC reviewed cited no 
SUCh instar.ccs. Hob!ever i one incident that may have con- 
stituted toleration of: proriteeriny cccurred in i973. At 
that time, a trucking cooperative which had a legal monopoly 
ever 55 percent of the tra,lsFcrtation across the Chad border 
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was charging the donors a rate of 8,i;OO CFA (about $35.32) a 
ton to carry relief grains from I!ic;eria into Chad, whereas 
Nigeriar trucks were charging only 4 ,500 CFA (about $19.87) 
a ton for the same run. Retlor tedly, the cooperative’s rate 
to the donors was also higher than that charged other cus- 
tomers for cne same type of cargo. 

This cooperative has been described as a loose associa- 
tion of independent Chadian truckers over which the govern- 
ment had no control. However, in November 1973, apparently 
as a result of ccmbined donor efforts over a period of at 
least 2 monthsr the government’s action resulted in t!le rate 
being reduced to 5,700 CC’R (about $25.17) a ton. AID records 
indicate that the 8,000 CPA rate was paid on 5,000 metric 
tons of U.S. rood furnisned through the U.X. World Food PKO- 
gram and that the Program nad paid the inland transportation 
ccsts l 

AKD records do not clearly indicate how long this rate 
problem existed nor the tiegree of Chad Government interest 
in resolving it. However, it is clear that the government 
was, in fact, able to get the rate rec’uced substantially and 
tnac the truckir.9 cooperative did, in fact, use its monopoly 
fights, granteo by the government, to charge donoKs a rate 
substantially higher than that charged by !Jiger ian truckers. 

A I&W York Times article of October 10, 197Gr essentially 
indicated that a Chadian trucklnq cooperative us04 its monop- 
oly to exclude Nigerian trucks from carrying relief rood into 
Cnad from Maiduguri, rJic,orla, a.id that this caused backlogs of 
food zt Eiaidugur i # which necessitated the 1574 airlift. Our 
Keviel? of AID records irnci discussions witn AID officials about 
the airlift indicates cnat trle trucking monopoly undoubtedly 
was a major contrlbutin; factor in delaying movement of relief 
food over the border from PI~lduguri to N’Djamenat capital of 
Chad D Other factors, nr,devcr , also cont:lC,4ted to these 

- delays. 

The records indicate th;rt much of the food airlifted was 
not nc-eueo fix immediate ur:;tr roution. was bei ng afaced in 
storage; an? rgas pianneu’ tar ph~zcd distribution in later 
months i beg inning pr obatl; in February or March 1975. There- 
fore, the need for thlc air-lrft appears to have been soxewi;at 
questionable. 
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Food transport problems --- 

AID’S special report to the Co,lgress noted that 
landlocked Chad. depends alm>st entirely ot: Nigerian ports 
for rjraici *movements and that a conflict between Chad and 
Niqerian trucking associations about moving grains past the 
Chad border had been difficult to resolve. The problems 
included using Nigerian trucks in Chad and increasing truck- 
ing capacity to reduce accumulation of food at the Nigerian 
border point at Haiduytrr i. 

C!lad has no railroad, and an agreement between the 
governments of Nigeria and Chad specifies that 85 percent 
of all cargoes enter ing Chad must be transported by trucks 
of the Chadian truckinn cooperative. 

AID records indicate that during the spring of 1974 
thousands of tons of relief foods from the United States and 
other donors arrived in Niger ian ports. These foods were 
moved to Elaiduqcri by Nigerian trucks and by rail. At that 
point, however., they began to build up because the coopera- 
tive’s trucking capacity on the Maiduguri-N’Djamena route was 
not suf?icient to keep pace with incoming deliveries, For 
example, stocks in Raiduguri on hpril 3U, 1974, amounted to 
about 2,700 metric tOliSp including about 1,854 tons of mostly 
U.S. relief foods. Also, total repor ted ‘cr uckinq de1 ivcr ies 
from Maiduguri dur inq April were only about 825 metric tons. 
r3y early June, Zaiduquii S~OC%S had increased to about 
6,700 netrir. tons of food and other goods, including about 
4,173 tons of U.S. relief food. A report on the situation 
in June noted tnat donor clrain was arriving at a rate of 
450 rretric t0r.L; a day out that only about 170 tons of tot71 
cargo a day was movinq out for Chad. 

Apparently, efforts to increase Chadian trucks on the 
MaiduQtir i route were not satisfactory to the donors. There- 
fore, in May the jonors succeeded In obtaining a special one- 
time Chad Goverrmenc authcrization to use Niqerian trucks to 
transport up to 12,OOI metric tons of relief qrain directly 
ta N ’ P-J anena. ;iowever t the donors then encountered problems 
in negotiating witn t>e IIiqerian truckers, and only about 
4,060 tons were dzfivered by Niye;ian trucks before the rainy 
season a 

The United States put additional pressure on the Chad 
Government to force the cooperative to improve its perform- 
ance by dl$ertinq several thousand tons of U.S. relief food 
to Niger during early* summer, with replacement expected from 
13tcr de1 ivcr ies e Althouqh the government apparently did put 

Y 
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some pressure on the cooperative as a result of donor 
actions, this pressure was not very effective, as Chadian 
truckers repor LeC.li.l, were not according a high priority to 
deliverin. relief food, and oidkc , sm;rller trucks were dis- 
pa rr &-iled to Waiduguri while newer, larger vehicles carried 
other goods elsewhere. 

The food continued to back up at Maiduguri, and by 
July 30 almost 10,OOb metric tons of rl?llef supplies were on 
hand there, including aoout 6,461 tons of U.S. grain. By this 
time the rainy season nad begun, and this slowed the movement 
of food into Chsd from Maiduguri still. more because of road 
co&it: ions. 

The airlift -----I- 

On August 2, the U.S. Emosssy reportelt that the Chad 
drought minister had returned from a 3-day inspection of up- 
country locations on July 31 and had immediately called a 
meeting of the donors. The minister reported vridespread suf- 
iering at a number of locations and reqtlested a donor airlift, 
fiID instructed the Emoassy to offer a U.S. airlift in conlunc- 
tion bjith other donors and requested it to ascertain from the 
Chad Government the Ireas of need ar.d tonnages, &ID also 
asked for thtl Emoassy’s own evaluaticn and recommendetions. 

Appar nntly no independent assessment of airlrft needs was 
made. A U.H. Loq:.stics expert offered to rnske an assessment 
for the doriors,, hut the Chad Government canceled this trip 
1 ihour tJ5 ,fore flight time I citing secur i +-qr reasons. On 
August 10, ths I’.S. Embassy notified A* -hat tnc drought 
minister sa4-d the needs in remote ureas far exczerled any for- 
seeable airlift p3tential. The Embassy ofr’ercd to a:rlift 
2,000 metric tons of food. The drought zinis:er was reluctant 
to set tot21 flgurcs fo: needs, but he did give the Emoassy 
tie nam:rs of distribution centers most In Reed. 
own cvaitlation state? that the 

The Embassy’s 
gave nmcnt’s dcscrjption of the 

sitt.mti.on, which was largely thc;t of the drought m’niste‘r’s 
. r p !. e 9 .A to donors at the July 31 meeting, Scifed down to the 

Pr.atem,nt that focd and :redici.ne stocks were 311 but exhausted 
‘- the rr-sotc areas II. 2nd that suffcrin:j was already a2parcr.t. 
LOCSl ij.:l. rzcrescntativcs 
t’lc Ermassy hk 11tt?e 

Ggrccd tn,yt the nezds existed, but 
0 t:lCI f lr stha+ld knowledge. 

AlD records ind;cate t?at AID approved an airlift of 
2,OGO met: ic tons of Load en kuglist lgr %tating that it had 
!I :? 2 0 m e .incrnc2slngl y a!~pit. exit dur. ng thy zast 90 days chat the 
C‘tiad G~~v~rn~~:len+ 
;!?I ief 

M had been unable tt i>roviEe sufficient food and 
sdp2.l ies to c3sure .;lu33n scrvival throughout the tn~n 

rainy E;c3son‘ when ground transport was drastically curtailed. 
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RID further noted that, although a precise estimate of remote 
area needs was not -/let available, earlier calculations by the 
u .S. Emoassy augqcsted tmt ;pproxlm3tely 2,300 metric tons 
would be necessary to insure meeting immediate food require- 
nents for the most affected areds. 

The airlift began on September 14. The Chad Government 
had said the most immediate needs were in Mongo in central 
Chad. However t the operational plan developed by tht u.? 
Embassy with the Chad Government was to airlift 1,000 metric 
tons of food ro Zouar (200 “ons), Faya Largeau ( 500 tons) p 
and Fada (300 to.ls) in the north and then to airlift the re- 
,naining 3,005 aetr ic tons to B!.ltine (400 tons), Mongo 
(400 tons), and Abcche (200 tons) in central Cha,’ as the rains 
receded and airf ialds in tnose areas became usable. 

Gur ing the first week. af October, when Mr. Henry Kam,n, 
the author of the New York Times article, visits? Faya Largaau 
with the airlift, local officials told him that the bulk of 
the 500 tons of airlifted grain delivr‘ed there GQS being 
stored for distribution in later months. As a result, the 
U.S. Embassy ordered a temporar\ suspenrion of the airlift to 
Fada, pending the return of an AID official from an inspection 
trip to the three northern locations. However , the dt ought 
minister requested reinstatem!?nt of the airlift t.3 Fada, stat- 
ing that the grain was intended and needed for immediate dis- 
tribution and that if incal officials were attempting to hoar3 
it for later months they :*totild be ordered fo distr ibL;te it. 
fcclyir,3 on repeated ~ss~~ra’:es by the drought nrnrstcr that 
this was the case, the Emb? :y reinstaLed t.Fe airlift to Fada. 

On 3ctober 15, the Embassy began reporting the rasul ts 
of AID’s onsite inspections of the disposition of the air- 
lifted fcc3. AID files corltained reports on the following 
locutions. 

20tiaZI --Althouqk the AID monitor had visited 23uar with 
the air! ift, lx was unable to return to examine the disposi- 
tion of the airlifted grain because of transportation prob- 
lems, As an alternative, therefore, he talked t+tith the local 
military cox,mandcr by radiotelephona and had him prepare, with 
the endorsement oi. the provi?zial qover nor, a WC itten sti;rmary 
of distr ibutio: 2. ?‘hat sumrr,ary indicated 5 t, a: about 39.‘. of 
tae 199 metr 1c tons delivered to Zouar had been distributed 
from September 26 to October 10 t< some 323 families f includ- 
ing 812 children. 

Faya Largeau--The AID rionitor repoctec' manizal cur.-ent 
needs aid aistr iputicn. Specifizaily, eoout 457 of 532 metric 
tons ac;: uaiiy deJ.ivered to Faya Largcau was being stored8 with 
the rest having been distributed or damaged during tr;nsir-. 
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The local prefect told the AID monitor that he anticipated 
distributing small amounts in coming weeks but that he ex- 
pected to reserve the major portion of the stocks for dis- 
tribution during the hungry season, beginning in February 
and ending in Apr il or Ray. He said that, if the grain were 
distributed immediately, the people mi.;ht sell it or person- 
ally stcre it and that he had distributed 100 metric tons of 
other reserve grains just before the airlift. The prefect 
showed the AID monitor records that indicated ‘-his same dis- 
tribution pattern had been followed in the past. 

The AID monitor, after numerous conversaticqs with local 
inhabitants and personally observing the market , concluded 
that proceeds from the sale of dates then being marketed we;? 
sufficient to provide the great majority of tire pokrllation 
wi:,h the means to purchase mille:, which was in adequate 
sup@ Y l 

The Embassy noted :Ilat the presence of U.S, sorghum 
would almost certainly be a Cactor ir hriping to keep down 
commercial prices of grain. 

In view of the supplies of grain sirolus to current needs 
at Faya Largeau, the Embassy hz? instructed the U.S, Air Force 
airiift commander to terminate the Jirlift IO Fada when iO0 
metric tons nad been delivered. The Embassy suggested to the 
Chad Government that any additional needs at Fada be met by 
-~face transfer from Fava Largeau and that the remaining __ 
200 eons oripinally destined for Fada be delivered to central 
‘.:i:ad locations as desired by the government. The government 
greed to the EmbGssy’s recommendation, and the 200 tons. was 

reschedule-3 for delivery to Biltine and Abeche D 

Fada--On October 19 the AID m.silitor and another AID offi- 
cial reported that the approximately 100 metric ton: of grain’ 
nirliftea to Fada would not be distributed immediately because 
tne majority of the population was harvesting a wild grain 
called crepe. They reported that this was the first crepe 
harvest in 7 years and was expected to be the best in 15 years. 
The local prefect stated that distribution of the donated 
grain would b:! required by February 1975 and would be spaced 
out in tranches over the entire pericd of anticipated need and 
as nanifesteo Ly rising local commercial prices. in the in- 
;erin, the grain was reported to be in adequate storage. The 
report coi?ciuded that the airlifted grain was not required in 
the near tcr? to meet emergency requirements. 

Hongo-- The AID monitor and another AID official revieiled 
rood storage and distribution plans in Hongo and discussed 
tL.:xce mat+ers 41it;i - tne provincial governor and the prefect. 
T11eii retort stated that 255 metric tons of grain had been 
airlifted to t<ongo, was being stored in modern buifciings under 
good conditi.ons p and a detailed plan had been established for 
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distributing it throughout the Guera province. However, 
actual distribution was not scheduled to begin until March 
1975 because (1) distribution was planned for apprl>ximately 
100 points, and the roads, then impassable due to the rains, 
could not begin to be repaired until the end of the rains in 
early Ilovember and would take until February to complete and 
(2) the population was then harvesting the current millet 

crop and some rice ar,d sesame, which would provide adequate 
food in the near term. 

Their report further stated that no food supplies were 
stored in Eongo before the airlift and authorities indicated 
that multidonor relief food received during the summer had 
oeen greatly needed and had precluded mass hunger. The report 
concluded that airlifted yrain was admittedly not required in 
the near term to meet emergency requirements but that the 
st-cred grain would serve both as a buffer to rising prices and 
as insurance against hunger as local produce supplies dwindled 
dur inc; later months. I’.S. Air Force reports indicate that, 
ultimately, only 287 of the 400 metric tons originally in- 
tended for Mongo were actually delivered there, apparently due 
to the early termination of the airlift. 

i3ecause of U.S. press criticisms of the Chad Government’s 
handling of the drought relief efc.Trt, that government an- 
nounced its decision on October 16 to stop accepting further 
U.S. bilateral food aid. The airlift was terminated the next 
day e 

At that time, the United States had airlifted about 
1,382 of the original 2,000 metric tons. The latest available - 
U.S. Air Force cost estimate for the airlift is $1.06 million. 

AID has inEormed us that, except for some U.S. food con- 
tr ibuted through the world Food Program, no further U.S. hi- 
lateral grain has entered Chad since October 17, 1374, and 
that the food in V--+ ,,-dtiguri and elsewhere in the system for 
Chad was reprogramed for other recipient countries. 

From the at)ove reports it appears that, at least in the 
tli.;e frame in which the airlift occurred, the bulk of the air- 
lifted food was not intended or needed for emergency distcibu- 
tion and, therefore, the need for this airlift was question- 
able at best.’ The record also indicates that U.S. officials 
die not condone storage of the airlifted food and instead, 
attcrnpted to terminate airlift. operations for locations where 
the food was Geinq placed in storage. 

12 
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DETERMINING LE.VEL OF AID AND IN’SC’RING THAT ---es -----AI----------- 
COMMODITIES REACHED THE NEEDY y--_----_II---- 

Determining level of aid --- ---- 

The* level of food aid Chad could effectively absorb in 
1974 was determined by a multidonor assessment mission spon- 
sored and led by the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organ’, Ition. 
This same method was used to assess the food needs in five 
other Sahel nations. The basic objective was to obtain 
dcnor-host agreement as to the total estimated food aid each 
Sahel nation reasonably needed to get it through the year. 

The mission estimated total food aid needs at about 
lOG ,000 metr ic tons, but it also recognized that Chad’s in- 
ternal transportation and storage capacity were limited, 
Thecefore, the mission and the Chad Government agreed on 
50,000 metric tons as the goal for food grains that could 
reasonably be transported into Chad and ?istributed during 
1974: The mission also recommended additional quantities of 
fortif ied foods for Chad. 

The United States, which had contributed only about 
8,000 metric tons for Chad in 1973, decided to make a larger 
contribution in 1974. Generally, programing documents show 
the LJ.S e goal in Sahel ;sas to ptovide about 35 to 40 percent 
of the food needs of each nation e Therefore r in 1974 AID 
decided to donate about 22,500 metric tons to Chad, 20,000 bi- 
laterally and 2,500 through the U.N. World Food Program. How- 
ever, only about 14,000 of this 22,500 metric tons was ulti- 
mately provided to Chad D Because of transportation difficul- 
ties in the summer of 1974, about 5,500 tons of this food was 
transferred to Niger. After the Chad Government dEcided not 
to 3czept further U.S. food aid in late i974, the remainder 
was &so transferred elsewhere + 

It should also be noted that r whereas the multidonor mis- 
sion set the food aid goals, it was not empower& to control 
or coordinate donor contributions for each Sahel nation and 
that other donorsr notaoly the European community, also con- 
tr ibutcd heavily to Chad in 1974. Total donor contr ibut ions 
delivered to Cnad are difficult to ascertain precisely for a 
nu;r,oe r of reasons --late deliveries of 1973 commitments in- 
creased 1374 availabil itias - I and commitments of other donors 
are not always known or do not sometimes .xteriaiize--and the 
best estimates at this time indicate that between 62,GOO and 
70,000 metcic tons of donor food grains arrived in Chad during 
1974. Tilti lower figure is about 25 percent above the 50ir300 
metric tons Figure arrived at by the multidonor mission. mat 
SG, 1303 ton figure was abso felt to be an upper limit for con- 
tr ibutions, due primarily to Chnd’s limited transport capacity. 
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Insur in9 that food reached the needV, ---------- ----- 

The agreements unde: which the United States has 
furnished bilateral emergency food aid to Lnad provide that 
the United States is responsible for supp’.ying the grains 
and paying transportation costs to FI’Djamcna. At that point, 
title to this food is turned over to the Chad Government, 
which then is responsible for all distribution within Chad. 
The Chad Government, however ,,.‘- s to keep the United States 
fully informed on the statu_s; odity receipts and distri- 
but ion and to provide complet 1s upon request, 

Notwithstanding the pro of these agreements, in 
late 1373 AID auditors fotind that, generally, the governments 
of 13-e sahal nations, including Chad, did not have rec.Jrds 
perr.itting adequdt e or zaningful reporting on the actual dis- 
tribution and status of food supplies delivered. The auditors 
recommended that AID review these accountability reqcirements. 
The auditors also found that very few end-use checks on dis- 
tribution were being made either by U.S. or host government 
personnel and recommended that AID strengthen this aspect of 
operations. 

As a result of that audit report, AID formed a management 
team to study program operations in the Sahel nations. The 
team’s report, issued in May 1974, concluded that in Sahel it - 
was unrealistic to impose traditional AID reporting require- 
ments on the recipient governments. It recommended that 
AID/Washing ton not prescribe reporting requirements tc field 
staffs and thar actual reporting formats be left to the field 
staffs’ discretron. The report also recommended that, as an 
alternative, field staffs place greater reliance on an ex- 
panded field inspection f’lnction. It concluded that: the use 
of this technique, combir.ed witn known data on average daily 
per capita rations, should permit field staffs to calculate 
actual distr ibutron and stocksf which could then be reported 
to AID quarterly. 

The team’s report also noted that monitoiing in-country 
distribution of food required zuch more than perfor,ming end- 
use checks. i t. st ted that food program monitoring should 
cover the entire ganut of activities, from requirements de- 
termination to actual distribution, and shollld include such 
activities as (? ) reviewing and evalt-atir.g recipient govern- 
ment capabilities to do the joo, (2) review*inq the system used 
in planning for food distribution and its implementation, and 
(3) riding herd on problems relating to storage) transporta- 
tion, t’zc. Tne team noted that AID’s staffing in Sahel was 
insdeauate for 1. * iX!i for,miny these functions and would need to be 
strengthened. In this regard, P.ID records indicate that at 
,June 1974 one AID officer was assigned full-time in Chad and 
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that he had arrived there in February 1974. Before then, 
AID’S Area Development Office in Cameroon was respol.sible for 
the emergency food program in Chad. 

AID @opted the management team’s recommendat :ons, and 
they were c-mmunicated to U.S. Embassies and AID staffs in 
Sahel as guidance on June 3, 1974. At the same time, AID 
began planning to increase its staffing in Sahel. Reports 
from the Embassy in June 1974 indicated tl-*at, pending assign- 
ment of additional permanent personnel, a Zhadian assistant 
was hired on a 9O-day contract to assist in monitoring food 
relief, f-allowed by the hiring of a former Peace Corps volun- 
teer on a similar contract for the same purposes. By Novem- 
ber 1974, after the Chad Government had terminated U.S. food 
aid, records indicate tblt two AID officers were onboard in 
N ’ D j amena I and in April 1375, AiD advised us that it has 
tllree officers in N’Djamena. 

In late June 1974, AID also made the Embassies in Sahel 
responsible for reporting on conditions in relief camps and 
the status of the so--called at-risk populations--that is, 
those people who were unable to provide for their own food. 
AID statad that it was increasingly concerned qver the lack 
of reporting on situations, conditions, and assistance being 
provided to at-risk populations, wnether inside or outside of 
camps. It requested the Embassies to begin regularly provid- 
ing information on (1) areas of need and estimated popula- 
tions, ( 2) rel ief camps and estimated populations, (3) cal- 
culations of ratio:ls, food distrioution, and food stocks on- 
hand, (4) distribution systems for needy areas and ertcampcd 
populations, including frequency of distributions, and (5) re- 
ports of onsite inspections, either by voluntary agencies or 
others. AID stated that it was prepared to assist the Sahel 
governments in establishing inrormation systems. 

On July 27, 1974, the U.S. Embassy responded that most 
of tnF information requested an relief camps and at-risk 
popul,:ions was not available either from the Chad Government 
or otner donors, The Emsassy _Further stated that all of its 
efforts to obtain information aoout foods onhand and rates of 
consumption in or out of camp had led nowhere and that in Chad 
the probiem was rend5:ea more di.fficult oy that government’s 
sensitivity to outside agencies making direct contact with 
ruri2.l 0fZicials to assembie information or to propose assist- 
ante. Tnc EmLjc:ssy noted that large areas of Chad were almost 
inaccessiole Secause of bandits, outlaws, or rebels and that 
tnc government was sen sitive about ou&siders making direct 
coltact with rural populations. 
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In summary , it appears that U.S. officials in Chad were 
not able to fully insure that the food provided was managed 
effectively due to a combination of factors, including (1) the 
Chad Government’s sensitivities to what it deemed outside 
interference, desire to make all decisions and control all 
operations for food aid in Chad, and lack of a relief plan I 
(2) poor communications and transportation facilities, 
(3) Chad’s vastness and primitive infrastructure, (4) prob- 
lems of security, which reportedly existed on a large scale, 
and (5) the small U.S. presence. 

Never theless, some steps were taken to assist and oversee 
the distribution of food, including diverting food to more im- 
mediate uses, making field trips to observe actual food stcr- 

age and distribution operations, and attempting to establish a 
Red Cross food kitchen at Mongo. AID also donated $400,000 to 
help deliver relief foods in Chad. In July 1974 it grancr!d 
$150,000 to CARE, the international relief agency, primarily 
to purchase and operate trucks to deliver food and medicines 
to areas of Chad most affected by the drought, and in November 
it approved another $150,000 for this project, In August, AID 
granted $100,000 to the Chad Go;rernment to help defray fuel 
costs in tne relief effort. 
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WASHIHGTOH. D.C. zom 

December 5, 1974 

The iZonorable Elmer B. Stsats 
Comptroller General of tile United States 
General Accounting Office Building 
Washkgton, D. C. 20548 

Dear w. st.Rats: 

1 am enclosing recent nsuspqer orticl?a which ZGZZ certain 
ellegations concerdng United States aid to Cha,!. I vi11 appreciate 
it ff you uill undertake to determine the existl:nce er.d Extent of 
ttz? alleged incompetence, apathy, ena participation or tolc;~xe of 
profiteerfng from United States aid on the part of oZfic:nls of tkc 
govenment of Chad in cqrxectlon with U. S. aid efforts in tkt cguxry. 

In addition, it is all.eged that the wife of the President of 
Chad has a financial interest in tl-.e trucking sonopoly in that cour.:~, 
which is blamed for sabotagiq delivery oL.’ aid co!zoditics, r.e:zssiLari;; 
a.o eensive airl!ft, P:zase investigate tne circLxtances sxr5’21:.‘in~ 
et&s eirlir’t, the necessity ior it, and the cost. 

It is also re-w-rted that the c zmodities airlifted ye.“? sub- 
sequently stored ixtead OS’ beLGg disk, -ii?utcd 0r.a I will ap?rcciate it’ 
if yc=d will deterzirre the role of any U. S. official vho FXrtiCipated 
in or coDdor;ed the storege uf the coxzodities. 

-- 

Since it is alleged that large quantities of aid sor$w~ and 
yotaibly otkr aid co~~~~itles vrre allcwd to spoil or becoTe con- 
taminated, please attempt 'CO learn ur.ai steps, if any, vere tzken by 
U.S. officials to cietcrmfne the level of old vkich cwlir! be ei’fectivel; 
used by Chad before 0rderlr.g or si;ippLng aid co.zoiities, and *Gut \ 
efforts these official sBaade ‘before and aLt?r errivzl of the silf>zents 

TV see that the cozzdities reached those in need. 

I ~111 appreciate it if your report contr Ins as wny e:rsn,-1:; 
as pxsible of any ticoz;;;etence or acts of profiteering tkac L+LY have 
*&ken glsce 2x1 comection with this progran. 
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